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INTRODUCTION
 

The AG-XR is Honda’s unbreakable all-new two-wheeled farm machine,
the ultimately practical and durable choice to get the job done.

INTRODUCTION
This new farm machine is ADR compliant from the factory and LAMS approved, it can be registered straight up which offers ultimate convenience.
The AG-XR has standard electric start for comfort and convenience as well as a back-up kick start for peace of mind in emergency situations.

The high performance 184cc engine has electronic fuel injection, ensuring it starts first time, every time, even in cold weather. It also delivers more
accurate throttle response and consistent power output.

FEATURES
Lever guards help prevent brake and clutch levers from breaking in the event of a minor accident. Also protect rider’s hands from being injured by
branches when riding.

Large front mud guard with additional mud flap for extra protection, the rubber flap helps prevent mud from accumulating on the engine. Engine
guard protects engine and also rider’s feet from rocks and other hazards.

Clutch lock keeps the motorcycle in gear for practicality and convenience in situations when the rider needs to quickly get off and back on (e.g.
opening and closing gates).

STYLING
Halogen headlight, with high and low beam settings for safe riding at night or during low visibility days. • Off-road tyres (21” front, 18” rear) deliver
plenty of grip when riding on the farm and “Big foot” side stands on both sides of the motorcycle prevent from sinking into soft ground and allow for
greater flexibility when parking motorcycle on sloping ground.

The AG-XR has a wide comfortable seat for long working hours and the low seat height (823mm) reduces stress on the body when continuously
getting on and off the motorcycle.

A true work horse with a heavy duty rear rack for carrying essential equipment (max 20kg) and a spring loaded clamp on the front rack for smaller
items (max. 3kg).



 

 

SPECS
 

ENGINE

ENGINE TYPE 184cc 4-stroke, single-cylinder, air-cooled

BORE AND STROKE 61 x 63.1

COMPRESSION RATIO 9.5:1

CARBURATION Fuel injection

STARTER Electric and backup kick

TRANSMISSION 5 Speed

FRAME

DIMENSIONS 2,103 x 842 x 1,127mm

WHEEL BASE 1369mm

SEAT HEIGHT 823mm

GROUND CLEARANCE 237mm

FUEL CAPACITY 12 Litres

KERB WEIGHT 137kg*

TYRES

FRONT 2.75-21



'1710b192-110f-42b4-8b23-d73522a40624'  

REAR 110/90-18

SUSPENSION

FRONT Telescopic Fork / 161mm travel

REAR Swingarm, 151mm travel

WARRANTY

WARRANTY PERIOD 12 months

NOTES

NOTES * weight does not include front carrier, hand guards and front mud flap

VISIT HONDA MOTORCYCLES WEBSITE

For terms and conditions please visit http://about.hondampe.com.au/Terms_and_Conditions

The information in this document is valid as of 05/06/2017. For the most up to date information please visit http://motorcycles.honda.com.au
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